
Present: Smti R Das,
Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur.

Apoearances:

Mr NM Das,
Learned Addl Pp

Mr. D. Sarmah,
Ld Counsel

cR cAsE NO.472l14
(Uls34rl323 ofIpC)

State

-Vs-

1. Md. Hanif
S/O- Abdul Rahman
Vill. No.2 Dulabari
PS *Tezpur. Dist - Sonitpur.

Accusr:d person.

: For the prosecution,

: For the accused.

Date of recording evidence : 30-9-15 &7-12_15, 12_07-16,' 02-09-16,17-11_16.

Date of hearing argument : 05-06-17

Date of judgment : t7-06-17

JUDGMENT

The prosecution case in brief is that:

The ejahar was rodged by the informant Md, Rasid Ari,

alleging interalla that on 2z-02-r4 at about 7 pm, while his son Md Mujafar
Ali was proceeding towards his working place and while reached at Green
Valley Industry the accused person restrarned him and assaulted him and
took away Rs.2,000/- from his pocket leaving him in serious condition.
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Thereilfter, his son was admi[ted at KCH, Tezpur, for treatment. Hence,
this case.

2. on receipt of the ejahar oc Tezpur porice Station registered a case
under Tezpur police station case No 22rl14 under Section 341/3231379 ot
IPC and started investigation of the case, Upon completion of investigation
police submitted the charge sheet against the accused Rajib saikia under
Section 34U323 of IpC to face trial before the Court.

3. on appearance of the accused person, copies of the rerevant
documents were furnished to the accused person. Upon perusar of the CS

and hr:aring both the sides particulars of offences under Section 34ll313 of
IPC read over and exprained to the accused to which he preaded not guirty
and claimed to be tried.

,y';r;;ffir 
During trial, the prosecution has examined eight witnesses including

/"S'0.'; 
/---- 1S..,: , the informant of this case. Defence has examined none. Statements of the/,'' ( +"

,i .',' I i .t."*r 
'l.i,accused under Section 313 CrPC have been recorded,

tl'ri., 
"'\ffi** i^"1; I have heard the arguments advanced by the tearned Counset of

\i"ja\ .-*. '/ 
both the sides and have carefully perused the evidences on record..$l+,,'

4, PQINTs rbR orrrRrvirumoru:

1. Whether the accused person, on 22_02-

t4 at about 7 pm, wrong-fully

restrained the son of the informant on

the way and is liable to be punished

under Section 341 of IpC ?
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Whether tf,e accuseO person, on 22-02-
14 at about 7 pm, voluntarily caused
hurt to the son of the informant and is
liable to be punished under Section 323
of IPC?

5' pw-l Md Rashid Ari deposed that he is the informant of this caseand he knows the accused. The occurrence took prace in the year,2014 inthe month of February at about 7 pm at night, At that time he was at hisshop situated at rinimair centre and one Anisur informed him that his sonMujfur was assaulted by the accused. Hearing the same, he went to theplace of occurrence and saw his son rying by the side of the road and brood
was oozing out of his mouth ano ,u* swe,ing injury on his eyes and teeth.
Then he brought him to the civil hospital and his son informed him that the
accued haci assaurted him with fist and brow. on the next day he fired the
e;ahar, Ext,l is his FIR and Ext.1(1) is his signature.

In his cross-examination, he deposed that he had not seen
the occurrence himserf and did not know the cause of quarrer. It is not a
fact that he did not rodge this case on the next date of the incident, Though
the occurrence took place on 22-2-14 but in the ejahar it was not written
clearly' The distance between the place of occurrence and the house of the
accused is about harf kirometer away. The prace of occurrence is a main
road' His son was working in the Biscuit factory at that time. The accused
was casual worker of Brahmaputra Industry at that time. It is not a fact that
the accused did not assaurt his son. It is arso not a fact that he has rodged
this case against the accused out of personal grudge.
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6' pw-2 Md Mujafar Ari deposed that he knows the accused person and
the inform;rnt is his father. The occurrence took place at about 7 pm in the
month of Februaryz0rT in front of Green Vailey Indstry, whire he was going
to his night duty at M.p Biscuit Factory, the accused restrained him on the
way. The accused caught his hand by one of his hand and was tarking with
someone over terephone in another hand, Then as he was getting rate in his
duty, he pushed aside the accused and the accused and his mobile fell
down. Then he picked the mobire up, Thereafter, the accused gave a fist
blow on his eyes and he feil down and unabre to see anything, Then he
repeatedly gave fist brow on him. He became senseress. His father and
uncle Hajrat Ari took him to civir hospitar. He sustained injuries on his eyes,
mouth and teeth. He was admitted in the hospitar for four days. He had
Rs.2,000/- rn hrs pocket but he did not find it later on.

In his cross-examination, he deposed that many peopre moves on
that road, 'The 

house of the accused is half kilometer away from his house

, and he knows the accused prior to this occurrence. it is not a fact that the
j:accused did not assault him. It is not a fact that the informant had love

affairs with one girl of M,P, Biscuit Factory, It is not a fact that he was
admitted at civil hospital for four days. Police recorded his statement. It is
not a fact that he did not state before the porice that on the way to
Panchmail near Greeh vailey Industry the accused restrained him and
assaulted him, It is not a fact that the accused did not assault him. It is not
a fact that he rodged this case against the accused out of previous grudge.

7. PW-3, Md Anisul uur. o.pored that he knows the informant and the
accused of this; case. The occurrence took prace about one year seven
months ago. At the time of occurrence, when he was going on the road, he
saw Mujafar pushing accused Hanif and then Hanif givrng a fist brow to
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Mujafar' Brood oozed out from the nose of Mujafar. Theafter, he reft theplace and informed the father of Mujafar,
In cross-examination, he deposed that the occurrence took place infront of the Green Valley Industry. Mujafar sustained injury on his nose. Hecannot say why the marpit took prace. He was a ritre away from the praceof occurrence while the marpit took place. At the time of occurrence, it wasdark' Mujafar felr on the earth. when he saw brood oozing out from thenose of Mujafar, he reft the prace.of occurrence. It is not a fact that theaccused Hanif did not give the fist brow to Mujafar. It is not a fact thatMu.lafar sustained in.lury by faring on the earth due to push and pulr. At thetime of occurrence no person accompanied Hanif and Mujafar.

B' pw-4 Md Hazarat Ari deposed that the informant Rashid Aii is hiserder brother, He knew the accused of this case. The occurrence took praceabout one year seven months ago. At the time of occurrence, he was not. present at the place of occurrence. He came to know that his nephew,;,, Mu;a6r:::: .rr.rlted by the accused, He sustained injury on his teeth, eyei , ,unO 
head. lJe was treated at Tezpur civil hospital.'',i.:' In his cross-examination, he deposed that porice recorded his:,' statement. He cannot say why the occurrence took prace between Mujafarand the accused. He did not state before porice that there was anarterc;rtion betureen the accused an-d Mujafar near Green Vailey Industry fortriviar ,atters ,rnd due to push and pu, Mu,afar fe, down and sustainedrn,Ury' rhe piace of occurrence is a pakka road. It is not a fact that Mujafarsustained injury by faring, The peopre used to go through the road.

9' PW-5, sri Chandra Deo Thakur deposed that he knows the accusedperson but does not know the informant. He has not seen the occurrence,
Police asked him about the occurrence on the next day of the occurrenceand wrote his name. He repried that he has not seen the occurrence.
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10' PW-6, Dr. Bibhamoni Keot .deposed that on 22-02-14, he was
working as senior Medical & Health officer at KCH, Tezpur. on that day at
about B-10 pm, he examined Md. Murzaffar Ali, 30 years, and found the
following.

"1. Abrasion present lower lip.

2. conjunctiva congiences present right eye,

patient was admitted in the eye ward of KCH, Tezpur and
referred to the eye surgeon.

Ext.2 is the medicar report and Ext.2(1) is his signature.

In cross-examination pw-6 deposed that the patient was not
escorted by any police personnel but accompanied by father. No specific
format of giving Ext,2 is there as there is no such govt, supply. Ext.2 was

/ submitted on 19-06-14 which was based on the report written in the

.'rffi..'medicolegalregister.Hedoesnotknowwhetherpolicecollectedtheextract
,...0:7 ra-\i*'*,. 

coPY rlf that re:gister. He examined the patienl on ZZ-Z-14. Such type of

ii.F'(' r,. ,r^r. )f'tinlurv may occur if a person falls on any blunt or hard object.
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t(r):-__-1,;-f 11. PW-7, Dr. Biswa;it Hazarika deposed that on 22-2-14, he was

\\3g+f" working at KCH, Tezpur as a M & H,O.1 and on that day, he examined one

Md Mujaffar Ali of village and found the following :-

"A swelling of the eyelid was present. Congestion of
conjectiva of right eye was present. Beside visual acquity within

normal limit. No abnormality detected. on z4-oz-14 swelling of right

eyelid was present, conjectival congestion was present in the right

eye, visual acquity was 6/9 and left eye 616.

On pinhold examination 616 in both eye. patient was

admitted X-ray of the orbit. X-ray report showing mild generalized

' i. .-r
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haziness in the right orbit &7cr s.un of orbit was done which
showing normal study.

simpre injury caused by brunt object & fresh in nature. x-ray
& cr Scan reports are encrosed. patient was discharged on 26-02-
14.

Ext'3 is the medicar report prepared by him and Ext.3(1) ishis signature.

In cross-examination he deposed that the patient was arreadyadmitted and he himserf identified, In my report, I have not mentioned whohad escorted the patient, There is no suppry of specific printed format ofmedicar report. They are provided with the Register, He issued the Ext.3 0n02'07-14 on porice requisition dated 12-06-14. There is no facirity of X_rayand CT scan in KCH and so they a.dvice for cr scan and X-ray on patient

,,f.SEiU , .:::n""d 
ticket and patient use ro set it done rrom ourside. X-ray and CT

,,(f;t 
-^ .-{-H.scan rePorts are enclosed with Ext,3 which are collected from pvt,

' I'i; t i {aboratory 
He does not know whether police collected discharge certificate

tl,-;t, ''4&i /^$t T 
patient' Such tvpe or injury mav occur due to ra, or dashing in had"(i.,1:. 

- "'3 
hard substances'

'''*d*u"": 
1) nr^, o12' pw-8, sri Giridhar Borah deposed that on 26-02-74, he was atTezpur sadar pS as attached officer and on that day sI Kunja Lar pator, I/c,on being receipt of the ejahar, entrusted him to investigate the case. onbeing entrusted, he recorded the statement of the informant, coilected the

medicar report, visited the prace of occurrence and drew the sketch_map ofthe prace of occurrence. Ext,4 is the sketch-map of the prace of occurrence
and Ext'4(1) is his srgnature. t:xt,2 & 3 are the medical reports. He arrested
the accused and finding materiars against the accused submitted charge_
sheet against the accused urs-34rr323, Ipc. Ext,5 is the charge_sheet and
Ext,5(1) is his signature.
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In cross-examination, he deposed that he has not submitted the
sketch-map of the place of occurrence with this case. The occurrence took
place near Green Valley industry. He did not record the statement of the
employees of the industry as it was a little distance from the place of
occurrence. He did not seize any money. The injured took medical

treatment of his own. It is not a fact that he did not investigate into the
case properly and filed charge-sheet against the accused falsely.

13. Upon careful perusal of the evidence on record, it appears that the
prosecution has examined altogeth€r eight witnesses including the Io. From

the deposition of the prosecution witnesses, it reveals that pw-1 is the eye

witness to the occurrence and he is the father of the injured person. He

deposed that he was informed that his son was assaulted by the accused

and he rushed to the place of occurrence, he found his son Mujafar

sustained injury on his tooth and eyes. His son told him that the accused

has assaulted him. In cross-examination, pw-1 deposed that he has not

seen the occurrence himself and he does not know for what reason, the
rncrdent took place. PW-2 is ilre victim and he deposed that on the day of
occurrence/ he was going to Mp Biscuit Factory for his night duty, then the

accused stoppt:d him on the road and caught hold his hand and the

accused was talking to someone other by phone and when pw-2 wanted to

escape and when he pushed the accused, the mobile phone of the accused

was fallen down and the accused gave several fist and blow. In his cross-

examination, he denied that he did not state before police that on the day

of occurrence near Green valley Industry, the accused stopped him and

pressed his hand and in turn, he also pushed him and then an altercation

took place between them and he sustained injuries on his face and eyes. He

also deposed that both the parties wanted to compromise the case. pw-3 i.s

the eye witness who saw PW-2, Mujafar pushing the accused Hanif and

it
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I
Hanif gave fist and blow to Mujafar. pw-4 was not present at the time of
occurrence and he is a hearsay witness to the occurrence. pw-5 has not
implicated the accused person in any way, pw-6 & 7 are two medical

officers examined by the prosecution side and as per the opinion of the

medical officer; the injuries were simple and caused by blunt object and

fresh rn nature. PW-B is the Io of this case who deposed that wrtness

Giridhar Borah who deposed that witness Mujafar Ali has stated before him

that due to push and pull, he sustained injuries on his face and eyes.

14. So, from the deposition of the witness, it appears that pw-2 is the

injured and PW-3 is the eye witness to the occurrence. pw-2 is implicating

the accused but as per the eye witness pw-3, the incident took place

between both the parties as he saw Mujafar (pw-2) pushing the accused

Hanif and lre also saw that the accused Hanif gave a fist blow to Mujafar.

so, as per the version of the eye witness, the incident took place between

both lhe patres and push and pull occurred between them, pw-2 before

the Io stated that due to push and pull he sustained injuries on his face

and eye. so, there is no corroborating evidence in support of the

prosecution cas;e. The version of pw-2 has not been corroborated by any

other witness. However, the injuries sustained by pw-2 has been

corroborated by the witness PW-1 and pw-3 and the Medical officers, pw-6

& 7, So, it is not denied that pw-2 sustained injury in the alleged incident

but it is reflected in the evidence that the incident took place between both

the parties for which the accused cannot be held solely liable. Considering

all, I find that the accused is held not guilty UIS-34t1323, IpC.
-

i6. In the result, the prosecutiqn has totally failed to prove the offences

under Section 3411323 of IPC against the accused person beyond all

reasonable doubt, Hence, he is held not guilty of the said offences and is

hereby acquilted and set at liberty forthwith.

\
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The liability of the bailor is extended

as per provision of the amended Cr.p.C.

for 6 (six) months from today

The case is disposed of on contest.

is given under my hand and the seal of this Court on

20L7.

**,es.

This Judgment

this 17th day of June,
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APPENDIX

Ext, l
Ext.2
Ext.3
Ext.4
Ext.5

Ejahar.

Medical report.
Medical Report
sketch-map.

Charge-sheet

Prosecution witnesses

1. PW1

2. PW-2

3, PW-3

4. PW-4

5, PW-s

6. PW-6

7. PW-7

B, PW.B

Md Rashid Ati

Md Mujafar Ali

Md Anisul Haue

Md Hazarat Ali

Sri Chandra Deo Thakur

Dr. Brbhamoni Keot

Dr. Biswajit Hazarika

Sri Giridhar Borah

Chief Judicial Magistrate,
Sonitpur, Tezpur
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